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Empjp^eos of Winnipeg Com

pany‘Wifi Receive Increase 
of <vro Cents an Hour

IIi ~ • .*

Battle Reported in-JNorthern 
Albania—Soldiers From 
- Salonica Engaged

*' --

siForty Others Seriously Injured
More Than Hundred FarrrT- SEEK FINANCIAL ; .

Houses Demolished CONTROL IN STATES

i

CONFERENCE WIU,.. . . . . . . .
PROBABLY be delayed

MINERS’ UNION ENDORSES 
ACTKJN OF DELEGATES

,

Neither Operators Nor Em
ployees Have Asked for 

Board of Conciliation

NEW TRIAL ORDERED IN 
WORK PT. MURDER CASE

)V'_ «.’•> ••

I(Special to the Times.)
Wlnnij&r; March 31.—After a meet

ing lasting some hours employees of 
the Street Railway unanimously de
cided, to admit to linlon membership 
the men who -had entered the cd 
pany’s -service at the time of the 
abortfveritrike at the turn of the year.
The compass’s Increase of two cents
per houtgali round wae.alse!"ifccepted,i;^i (Special to the Times.)
mniofrit^Tl'tuati^ C°mBàny ha4 Bi C.. March h.-By mid
control of. the situation. .nlgbV to-ntgkt . the last of 7,000 miners

in the Crow’s Nest and Alberta coal-; 
fluids, will have quit wor,k. Already 
acèrea have removed their tools from 
the various-mines lying between Coal 
Creek on the west, and Taber on the 
east, ' hundreds more will stop work at 
4 O’clock this afternoon,'and the last 
man will be out Ky midnight.
,According’ to statements of union 
‘ y’.'. ■ ■■ leadeiÿ .énlÿ a miracle can prevent a

. . general . strike and no miracle is expect -
ninAnnM « 4. . , cd, either by men or the operators. At’
DISORDER AT TRIAL". Michel 800 miners oh Thursday after-

'. '-zi - noon -unanimously votedvto endorse the
7 OF cmommysss^^s'ggS,“c“

"V gary held last week.
'7* ----- That conférence broke up with both

Alleged .Cbftf .of Band Denies St*
Châtie» Murder—Priest

Interrupts Witness ,ocaI un,on in the district to endorse
'-■7- -, the stand takèn by the delegates at

Calgary, and started east.
.vIt is learned that there is every rea
son to believe that within the next 48 

“hours Stubbs will be en route to In
dianapolis, headquarters of the West-, 
ern_ Federation of Miners, to determine 
exactly what the international head
quarters officials are prepared to do 
to provide the sinews of war. The de-t 
parture of Stubbs is taken to mean 
that the unions expect a somewhat: 
lengthy fight_____-

In a nutshell .the differences, between, 
the miners and'the operators centre on 
the raté v of wages and the question: 
of the Spfeh or efosed shop.- Àt Michel 
and Coal Creek mines, owned by the; 
Crow’s'Nest Bass Coal CiC. the closed 
shop practically 7 exists" Under agree
ment made by the company with the 
men when the company was riot a mem
ber of the operators’ association. Now 
the companyx belbhgs to thé association 
and is standing by its decision for an 
open shop at all mines, -The average 
wages throughout the district are $3 
per ;day. The- .company has offered an 
IncYrdase of 5.55 per ceht". Title men de
mand a 12.5 per cent, increase.

To date neither' thé operators nor the 
men have asked the federal government 
for a board of conciliation, under the 
Lemieux Act. It’ is judged that nei
ther side to^ the1 dispute intends to re-i 
quest such a/-ltoiM*iL dr^ action would- 
have been taken betcire.tills late date.’

, On the verge of the strike quiçt reigns 
throughout the coal mining district.

Among (perchants arid the non-min
ing population generally," there exists 
considerable apprehension and every- : 
where In the Crow's Nest there Is a 
tendency towards retrenchment in bus
iness, circles.
. A Sign of the times is that 
cfal travellers have practically cut the, 
district towns off their route. Fair, 
Wage Officer McNIven returned to Fer
tile last night from Michel. He, it ls- 
reported, has tendered the good offices 
of the Ottawa government to the end 
of averting the strike, hut it is declared; 
he has not made 'any headway with 
either pârty. It Is conservatively esti
mated that, in wages alone the impend
ing strike will causé a loss of over $20,- 
600 daily. ,± •

(Times Leased Wire.)
Mobile, - Ala., March 31.—Six perT 

sons are -dead and 40 seriously in
jured to-day as the result of a cyclone 
which destroyed Gainesville, StwDroe 
county, last night.

More than 100 farm houses were 
entirely demolished and trees and 
crops throughout the entire district 
about the town were levelled to the 
earth.

Rebels irv Lèwer 
Will Hold;M 

Reforms

Leader of 
California

Latest Move. of the Morgan, 
Rockefeller and Kuhn- 

Loeb Interests

Constantinople, March 31.—Albanian 
rebels and Turkish troops from Sal
onica are reported there to-day in 
fragmentary dispatches, to have fought: 
a big battle in northern Albania.

Interruption to the telegraph so far 
has prevented the getting of any de
tails of the engagement.

Supreme Court of Canada Up
holds Decision of Mr. Justice 

Irving on Legal Points
I
h. .m m- u" " "ri:.

■

rrntmea Leased Wire.)
New York, March 31.—Wall Street to

day is buzzing -with the report tka^ 
Morgan, ' Rockefeller and the Kuhn 
Loeb interests are planning th force all 
thfj smrilj banks and tryst companies in 
the country out of business. Their pur-

>
> ■ 1I(Times Leased Wire.)

San Antonio, Texas, March 81, -Pre 
mature publication of reports tha; 
President Diaz'tias àgfeed to tréa wlti, 
the Mexican, insurgents .is believe l hen, 
to-day to be responsible for the delay 
in the peace negotiations. '

As Diaz refused to negotiate publicly 
with “the outlalws,” it Is believfd all 
future moves will be secret, bti 
the president w ill send envoys t, * Chi 
huahua to preseit proposals to M 1 dero 

There is no concealment- here I 
there is friction among the members oi 
the Madero family. Francisco M idelo 
sr.. is anxious to save his propert: -. His 
N’euvo Leon bank at Monterey i:. sut
uring through the insurrection ai d his 
department storè in the same cil y has 
been closed by pie government. The 
. Ider Madero is unpopular wit 1 the 
rebels, who assert that he is but luke- 

- aria in their cause.
Tn add to the difficulties of thoss who 
ek peace, it is said to be une rtain 
at Magon, the leader of the rebels in 

:. >wer California, will be williag to 
gotiate. .

1 iustavo Medero denied to-day a re- 
rt that Draul o Hernandez, w 10 is 
• ring peace proposals to Frai cisco 

-dero, has beep captured by th.j fed- 
■ Is, • .

(From Friday’s Daily. )
Gunner Thomhs>AUen will not hang 

on April 6 for the- murder of Capt. 
Peter Elliston at Work Point barracks 
in August last, because' the Supreme 
Court of Canada has to-day quashed 
his conviction and ordered a 
trial.

The announcement of the decision 
of the Supreme Court was made this 
morning by ..Allen’s solicitor, C. F. 
Davie, - who-.-received word 
attorney-general’s office of the re
ceipt of a message to-day, from the 
registrar of the Supreme Court, to the 
effect that Allen’s conviction ’ is 
quashed and a new trial ordered.

■ -

FINAL MEETING OF 
INTERIM COUNCIL

t

BIG MERGER IS ■■ichase of the Bank of Commerce, t^e 
Equitable Trust and other companies 
ig. taken as the first blow in the cam- &

sss.-* newHEBEI BI JK .iVtha :
râîàn.

The ostensible purpose of the com
binations move Wall Street believes 
wilBbe to prevent scandals in the bank- S 
ing wririd, . but the real purpose, it ,4» 
said, L the forrirtation of a rmyiey trust 
to dominate the country 'arid to gobble 
up the proposed central bank, finan
ciers say to-day that only pronjpf 'ac
tion by the go vernment can prevent the 
scheme going through.

Morgan, Kuhn-Loeb and Rockefeller 
are known to haye formed a “ggntle- 
man’s agroemenf’Lgfter the 1007 panic.
As a result Morgan gobbled four banks 
when, the Northerh Bank of New fork 
went to. the wall. Since then he . and 
his allies Jjave gained control ot the 
Bank of Commerce, and notwithstand
ing denial», financiers here assert there 
is no doiiht that the huge funds St the.
Equitable ate SlSo. in the power of the;

; clique.
The probable; reason ...given /qr. the 

secrecy of the big trioney-vinteres(a re-; 
garding the Equitable deal is:j;h$t ttie
incoming Democratic congress may at- , ...
tempt to curb the money trust. „.T \ co.Drt .- raorrt .in. which Justice

It-is reported that Attorney-General is craducting the case against
WIckersham.jdaus ...to, recomruen^.tDé “ jamed wh,en> Al-
passage of ç.; fçdfei-àJ.;%Wtas;:kgîi'hi8t1 fPri^toip Jlÿ.s^nd aud .several *Imes 
banking combines ari#ïso-càlhâi k^geri- '? ctËrse-^Æf* testimony tlrf g|?»-. 
tleman’s agr^Hieâi^Ld ht id dinewh darmea ^ere, ^1|Sed to restrain " the 
that Democratic leaders are consider-! 5-erP,eidlea^nclation? the crowd and 
If^ -lhveSttgÆtldn “cSÇ the whole sub-' F^Q9or,st!’ who »
^ct: ” i Preparatory to open war, the; iff,, the,, courtroom shouted
banking: interests-have retained Jasi encouragement to their chief.
Beck, a'former* àséttïa'hf a ttorney-gen-! Alfano In his testimony, proved him-: 
eral, to look out for their interests. : self a consummate actor. He denied

It is reported that the department of a 1 the, charges against him, and made 
justice has evidence at hand showing; ?Imself W a martyr to a conspiracy 
the New York clearing house’s dictât- between, Gennaro Abbattemaggm, the 
orial methods arid ft Is believèâ préb- i'iformer, and,the carbineers, 
able that the testimony of Jos. Robin,; He admitted;thp,t some regarded him 
iobteti of the Northern Bank of New, as the 1fader ot th<i Camorra, but de- 
York, as to the way he was forced to! elared his Position had never been such 
the wall, will be‘a’ part of the federal'; as to enabto him to order the death 
campaign against the Morgan, Rocke- Of whomsoever he wished.. On almost 
fdler and Kuhn-Loeb project^of grab- point flatly contradicted the

country, , Dl V . .............  -

During" the 'céurse'' ojf .ÀIfano’s festl-’ 

^ony, .Clrd VjtozzL W'^t. held.as 
5Û1 accomplice of Die. Camorra. repeat
edly shouted out In court, advising Al
fano to tell the -whole trrith: Vltozzi 
kept up his interruptions, though sev-; 
eral times rebuked by the court.

As a side issue to the murder of the 
Cuccolos, the prosecution against the 
Camorrists is. laying plans to connect 
Alfano with the murder of Joseph Pct- 
rosino,. the New York detective, who 

murdered In Sicily, It is said, by 
order of the Cain orra. Ah attempt will 
be made to prove that Alfano directly 
ordered Petrosino’s assassination.

mmthat

MOTION TO PROHIBIT
RESTAURANT BOXES

from the $ |:4NAVIGATION COMPANIES 
TO UNITE INTERESTS

John Dilworth Will Be Candi
date in Ward Five—Sar.-- 

gison May Run

mNo date Is set for the trial y^t but 
It may take place at the spring 
assizes. There is no date for an

Si
MLord Furness Will Take Pro

minent Part in Project, Cap
italized at $10,000,000

-€
36

assize court in Victoria at present, as 
when the list was made up this week 
there were no cases docketed for 
Victoria. Tile assize 1 1(From Friday’s Daily. )

When the “enabling bill’ council 
meets to-night it will be for the last 
time, and at its close members will go 
forth again to the outer world of citi
zenship -to await nomination day on 
Tuesday next. Prior -to leaving the 
council to contest the election again in 
Ward 4, Aid. H. M. Fullerton will mark 
the final gathering of the body civic by 
subinitting a resolution that a by-iaw 
be prepared to amend the liquor license 
by-law, and to contain clauses prohib
iting the use of private boxes in res
taurants.

Last Friday night, when the matter 
was-before the council,- Aid. Fullerton 
moved that boxes in restaurants should

; . .. :
X (Times Leased Wire.)

' Viterbo, Itajg,. March 31.—Enriçp AF- 
fano, alleged chief or the Camorra, tes
tified to-drijt.in the trial of himself 
and thirty otïietù--inembers of the order 
for the murder of Gennaro Cuoccuolo 
and his wife.

court dates 
commence at Vancouver on May 1, to 
GreepWood on June, 1.
. Alien is being made acquainted 
with the. decision of the Supreme 
Court this afternoon, and. will be re
moved from the condemned cell, 
which he has occupied at the Hill
side avenue jail since the night of his 
conviction before Chief Justice 
Hunter in the assize court.

Details, of the decision quashing the 
conviction are not to hand, but as 
the ground of the appeal ail through 
was the admission of Corrigan's state
ment at the police court hearing, Mr. 
Davie believes the court has come to 
a decision on this point, which all 
along he has claimed to be Inadmis
sible evidence.

4
1 I(Special to the Times.)

Montreal, March 31.—A meeting ,0 
the directors of the Richelleu-Ontarip 
Navigation Company was held to-day. 
At the close it was reported that the 
proposed merger of inland navigation 
companies was now as good as assured., 
The Richelieu company will become the. 
holding company. The other compan
ies taken in are the Northern Naviga
tion Company and the. Inland Naviga-. 
tion Company, Lord Furness,, the 
famous English shipowner and head of 
the Furness-Withy line, will have a: 
prominent part in the project. Other- 
navigation interests may eventually be 
taken into the merger, details of which 
have not yet been worked out, as the 
project is practically only in the initial 
stages. It Is stated the capitalization 
will be in the neighborhood of $10,- 
000,000. :

-
'Buying Ammunition, 

id Paso, Texas, March 31.—The sale 
ammunition arid arms to the re volu- 

- lists continues as brisk as whei the 
"n-rtos were encamped across from 
Paso. The shies are not made in 

entities, but tie retail trade in Irifles 
1 ammunition at the local hardware 

arms stores continues activai the 
I 'a-rs say. ■ f .

diether one ot the Maderos is Icom- 
herc to talk peace is not certain, 
zales Garza, provisional secretary 

-tate, declares that Francisco I Ma- 
sr., bas nothing to do with the 
and that his coming here irould 

! necessarily .mean a peace eo ifer- 
Francisco I. Madero and the men 

v ’lie field are the only people wh- - can' 
tie the war, he declared.

There was fighting yesterday s- -uth- 
t of Chlhuahifa and also at jurez, 

Stnoro. Rebels are still active south.
Chihuahua. Mt ny more bridges have 

r n blown up on the International line 
nn Durango to Terreon, and th| iri- 

-;rrectos are1 refusing to allow repairs 
to be made. ■> ' -X' ■’ -

\ t-'egram to the HOrald train # 
vas, says mail advices fti&T jhS Mbio! 

■ cite that Ojinaga was smi ;liél I 
Wednesday bÿ tie fédérais, with

la Cruz Sanchez and his irisui+ecto 
. nds besieging the place. This ilege 
s lasted almost two weeks.

Must Grant Demands.

7,

s

be removed. The mayor held the aider- 
man's motion to be out of order, so Aid. 
F'ullerton has brought It up on regular 
motion, and is being supported by his 
brother ward^ representative, Aid. 
Moresby. . ■

A contest is announced for Ward. 5. 
John Dilworth, who ran against Aids. 
Langley and Peden last election,, and 
was defeated by a few votes only, is in 
the field, and ex^Ald. A. G. Sargison 
will probably be another candidate, as 
these four made a blanket finish last- 
election night.

BI
The decision of the Supreme. Court 

is in line with the dissenting decision 
of Mr. Justice Irving in the B. C. 
Court of Appeal., It was on this that 
Mr. Davie was able to appeal to the 
higher court,
donàl* and his associates, 
and Martin, JJ., sustained the con
viction pronounced by the chief jus
tice of British Columbia.

The trial of Allen has been remark
able for the fact that the case has been 
defended 'the; utmost persistenct
by the prisoner’s solicitor, who "was 
appointed, by the provincial government 
to defend him at the original trial. 
Without money to "defend himself Allen 
was compelled to accept the regular 
offer of the crown for counsel. After 
his conviction Mr. Davie carried the 
matter to the Court of Appeal, but on 
losing there he was hampered by Al
len’s penurious state from proceeding

Lie , however, took the necessary 
steps to have the matter brought be
fore the highest court in Canada, anc 
succeeded in having counsel appointee 
by that court to represent his client 
there.

•1

CONTRACT AWARDED.
Chief Justice Mac- 

Galliher(Special to the Times.) 
Winnipeg, Man., March 31.—The con

tract for the dormitory building for the 
new Provincial Agricultural college at 
St- Vital, was let .to-day tp.Thos. Kelly 
fpr $300,006.;;: . .7: rfti-w ,-7;tr.j 1

s;tir t ■ - * ■  -------------—•*— 7i- , ! i!iDEMOCRATS PREPARE 
FOR EXTRA SESSION

ARRES^rfeb IN CALIFORNIA.WITHDRAWS FROMon
Jose !1

(Special to the Times,) 
Edmonton, March 31.—Charles Hap-; 

good Gibson, a former reèil estate man’ 
heref has been arrested in ’ San’Fran
cisco on a charge of obtainlhg rtirtney 
under false pretences by several land 
derils here, one being to buy land, make 
a number of payments and then sell 
out. 1

i rlCIVIC FEDERATION !
Los Angeles, Cal., March 31.—R car- 

1 Magon, head [of the revolutio rary 
mta in Los Angeles, when toll of 

United Press dispatches from San I An- 
7 nio, Texas, to the effect that he was 
iaainst pending I peace negotiat ions, 
said to-day: |

While I have riot been offlciall)

Ways and Means' Committee 
Will Submit Revised 

Tariff Schedule

commer-
Seth Low Pays Tribute to the 

Good Work of John 
Mitchell

si

1MOTHER DIED OF GRIEF. was
ap-

: l oached on the Subject, you mayjl say 
me that I will I oppose any oyer tires 

t peace that |do not recognlz< the 
’Tinands of the lrisurrectos.”

Davenport, Iowa, March 31.—Mrs. 
Louise Zephner, after witnessing the 
death of her sixth daughter, Mrs. 
Louise Wilson, fell over on her bed and 
died instantly. One child had died each, 
year for the last six years. She was 
75- years old. !

Prior to the matter going to Ottawa 
'in this way there were overtures made 
to Mr. Davie by temperance advocates 
in Victoria and Vancouver to push th< 
matter to the limit. Funds were pro
mised for this purpose, but Mr. Davie 
had eventually to take the longer 
course of action to get his case before 
the Canadian Supreme Court, and the 
delay was caused by the lack of funds.

Three times the date of Allen’s execu
tion has been set, and once the gal- 
tows, that has not been used for four 
years, was in. course of erection. He 
was -sentenced $0 be hanged on Decem
ber 2, and a reprieve obtained till Feb
ruary 15. to allow an appeal to the B. 
C, Court of Appeal. When this appeal 
frilled, a reprieve was obtained until 
Wednesday next, and now that the 
higher court has decided there is no 
conviction against Allen, he is in police 
hands oh a charge of murder.

Washington, D. C., March 31.—In 
order to make a report to-morrow the 
new Democratic ways and means com
mittee is rushing through its work to
day. .

After presenting its recommenda
tions on organization, it is believed that 
the committee will submit only one re
vised tariff schedule. This will be the 
wool schedule. Chairman Underwood 
has made a rough draft of the revised 
schedule which has been under consid- 
eratiori of the committee for ri week. 
After action has been taken on sche
dule K. it is expected that the CQmtinit; 
tee will have other schedules ready for 
consideration.

! HEALTH OFFICER RESIGNS. ’

Ottawa, March 31.—Dr. Robert 
Law, city health officer, who had 
been much criticized in cpnnection. 
with Ottawa’s outbreak of . typhalfl 
fever, has' submitted his resighaflbii 
to the local "board of health, arid has; 
been -accepted. . The board will ,ad-’ 
«érlièe ior- à riéw health offifer^ j-ho 
wflf.bè )>aLei from 34,000 to 3fi,00ftpor 
annum to devote all his time to the, 
city. , X

New York, March 31.—With the! 
formal resignation to-day pf John ;
Mitchell from the National Civic Fed
eration and his retirement as chair- : 
man of its trade agreement depart
ment, an attempt to bring about an, 
era of industrial peace has failed.

Mitchell was forced to sever his 
connection with the civic federation 
due to the stand recently taken by the 
United Mine Workers which declared \ 
that any member of their organizar ‘ 
tion who affiliated with the National;
Ciyic Federation was a traitor to^ the ; .... . , „ ,
cause of labor and would therebyYor- Republicans Are Confident 
felt membership in the union ' ofi coal! S •: f-f»'. It T X, ' T -, .D
diggers. Tneir Plans Will Prove

In accepting Mitchell’s resignation, ^IIPCPCQ
President Seth Low of the Civic Fed-i vuuucbd
eration, paid a high tribute, to his! 
work in bringing about a better , un-’ 
derstanding between employers and 
employees. • ,

Socialists throughout the country,, 
it is said, are jubilant at the retire
ment of Mitchell and look upon the 
incident as a great victory for the 
party and one which will put an end 
to the attempts of philanthropic peo
ple to avert a “class struggle.”

CANNON NOT) A CANDIDATE

ncle Joe Will I Support Repub 
Nominee for Speaker of United 

Statds House.

lean MAY FORCE SPANISH 
CABINET TO RESIGN■ : T“ " 7 “!*>

NATIONAL ELECTIONS 
IN PORTOIAE IN MAY

Washington, D.p., March 31.—Or! the 
ground that he jbelieved that a man 
should step dowiji after having strved 
four terms as speaker of the Hou ie of 
representatives, Joseph G. Canno 1, of 
Illinois, to-day | announced thaï he 
wbuld not be a candidate for that posi
tion again. He [stated, howriver, that 
he would supporjt the nominee o the 
Republican -caucus. It was bel eyed 
that Congressmap Mann, ot Ill nois, 
would be the Republican Candida e.

)!

? mCHARGE.JIPUURY ... -v ,T ■
Provisional Government Now 

Believes Monarchists Will 
Be Defeated

- y"-’.- *
Cincinnati;* O.. March 31,—Geo. B. 

Cox, boss of Cincirinati, was re-tndlcted 
here to-day on a, charge of perjury, 
W'hich was based on practically th,e 
same grounds as his recent indictment. 
Prosecutor Hunt filed affidavits with 
Jhe indictment asking for a change of 

I venue. , .. . ...

<
LOSES HIS LIFE.

Estcada, Ore., March 31.*—From a 
point 90 feet above the Clackariias 
river near here where they wrere.swing- 
ing in’ a flimsy frame attached to a 
wire cable, Wilbur Childers of St. 
John’s, Ore., and Ray Marrs and John 
Baker tell to the jriver last night, . the 
shore end of the cable pulling.loose, ac
cording to word reaching here to-day.

Childers jumped from the frame her 
fore it reached the water and was 
drowned. Marrs and Baker clung to 
the frame and reached the bank. In 
the gathering darkness they saw Child
ers floating down the current, heard 
him call for help, but could not aid him.

Childers, Marrs and Baker w-ere all 
members of a drilling crew employed 
by the Portland Railway, Light and 
Power Company on what is known as 
the “upper dam site.”

:
:!ANOTHER CHARGE 

AGAINST WAPPENSTEIN
E

(Times Leased Wire.) DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 
IN ONTARIO TOWN

(Times Leased Wire.)
Badajos, March 31.—That the Portu

guese provisional government finally 
has decided on May 14 for holding the 
national elections was intimated to
day. Already the elections have been 
postponed four times, but the cabinet 
now believes that the monarchist plans 
have little chance at the polls and that 
the elections may be held safely.

The present cabinet has the country 
entirely under military domination and 
is using troops aggressively for re
pressive measures.

London, March- 31.—Madrid dis-f 
patches to-day to the London Tele-' 
graph say that a debate in the Spanish; 
cortes on the Republicans’ proposal to 
review the death sentence of Prof. 
Francisco Ferrer promises to cause the 
retirement of. Canalejas’ cabinet and 
the appointment of a Conservative min
istry under a military premier.

The dispatches indicate the success 
of the Republican plan to force the 
government to resume repressive tac
tics In Spain. Thus they hope to pre
cipitate a revolution and to drive Al
fonso from the throne.

AVERAGES NINETY-ONE 
MILES AN HOUR

! kl; m

BI

Vccused of Asking and Receiv
ing Bribe—Now Under 

$65,000 Bonds

1WILL'RENEW FIGHT. Hotel, Bank and Stores Wiped 
Out—Loss Estimated at 

Over $100,000
IAnother Effort to Be Made to Secure 

Release of Harry Thaw. French Aviator in Biplane 
Travels More Than 

200 Miles

...

New York, March 31.—Mrs. Mary 
Copely Thaw is preparing to-day to 
wage another legal battle for the re
lease of her son, Harry K. Thaw, 
slayer of Stanford White, from Matte- 
awan asylum.

Two weeks ago Thaw was removed 
to a ward in which are several violent
ly insane patients, and Mrs. Thaw con
tends that Harry has been deprived of 
his dally exercise and that he is not 
permitted to smoke or read or use a 
knife. _

; IInova scotia Legislature.(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., [March 31.—Sumiron- 

“1 by iong-distarice telephone by his 
attorney, Will H. [ Morris, former Chief 

>t Police Charles jW. Wappenstein yes-
rday came to Seattle from Aberdeen, 

tv here he had started on a fishing trip, 
to be arrested on the third indictment 
7*.ued against hlrja.
He is charged wjith asking and re :eiv- 

‘tig a bribe of $1,000 on July 5, 1910, rom 
lid Tupper and Clarence Gerald for pro

tection. He was [placed under $: 5,000 
bonds. I

Wappenstein ii now under $(5,000 
bonds in all.
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LADY MACDONALD DEAD. One Hundred and Sixty Bills Passed 

During Session—Elections 
Will Be Held in May

North Bay, Ont., Marcn 31.—Fire 
at 2 o’clock this morning destroyed 
Miller’s hotel, at Kelso, a large build
ing with over 200 rooms, the Bank of 
Ottawa, two stores, with all their con
tents, and other smaller places.

The loss is estimated at over $100,- 
000. The insurance is not known but 
it was believed small.

MURDER IN SECOND DEGREE.

Widow of Fighting Mac Died at Edin
burgh.

Independence, Kas., March 31.—Attor
neys for A. Truskett, a wealthy business 
man of Caney, Kas., who was found guilty 
of having murdered D. S. Neeley, a mil
lionaire oil operator, declared that they 
would appeal the case. The jury returned 
a verdict of murder in the second degree.

The attorneys assert that Truskett 
killed Neeley while his mind was tem
porarily unbalanced on account of worry 
over a suit which Neeley, as president of 
the Wichita Pipeline Company, has filed 
against Truskett to declare some of Trus- 
kett’s oil leases illegal.

Truskett met Neeley in the lobby of the 
Palace hotel at Caney January 7th and 
shot him. There were no witnesses.

•M tParis, March 31.—Pierre Vaderlne,’ in 
a Morane biplane, flew to-day from 
Poitiers to Paris by a circuitous route 
of 206 miles. Vaderine did the distance 
in two hours and 16 minutes, at an av
erage speed of 91 miles an hour^__He 
went into the air at Poitiers at 6.15~tf. 
m., and landed at the Issy grounds at 
8.15 a. m. The trip was unmarred by a 
single mishap.

mHalifax, March 31.—The local leg
islature closed this afternoon with 
salute from the citadel. Two hundren 
and twenty-five bills were introduced 
during the five weeks session and 160 
were passed. This is the last session 
of the present legislature, 
tion will shortly be announced and 
the election will likely be held in 
May.

HLady Macdonald, widow of General 
Sir Hector Macdonald, died at Edin
burgh recently. Lady Macdonald had 
lived for some time at Newcastle with 
her son. who is an engineer, and had 

Dr. Baker, acting superintendent of done much public work of a social and 
Matteawan, denied that Thaw’s privi- educational character. Three months ago 
leges had been curtailed. she left the Tyneside on account of her

health, and had lately undergone a 
serious operation.

Sir Hector and Lady Macdonald met 
in Edinburgh in 1822, when he 
subaltern In the Gordon Highlanders. 
Lady Macdonald was then Miss Chris
tina Duncan, whose father 
teacher, and afterwards à shipowner of 
Perth.

a

I! .
Nearly all the occupants of the

hotel were In bed when the flames 
broke out, but fortunately there were 
no casualties, everybody getting out

Dlssolu-

;
-MAY DIE FROM INJURIES. safely.

ROOSEVELT’S TOUR.

;SUNDAY BASEBALL.Baltimore, March 31.—While testing 
was a an aeroplane invention here to-day, 

Clarence R. Radasili sustained injuries 
which will probably result In his death.

Radasill’s invention is a parachute 
with which, it was said, aeroplaning 
could be made comparatively free from 

In June, 1844, Sir Hector, whose regi- danger. To prove the value of his in- 
metit was ordered to the south of Eng- vention, Radasili jumped from the top 
land, persuaded her to contract a of a Baltimore and Ohio freight eleva- 
secret marriage according to Scottish tor. The parachute opened all right, 
law. The end of the romance came just-but the force of the wind drove Rada- 
ten years later, when Lady Macdonald j sill against a wooden wharf with terri- 
was granted a decree of divorce.

GIVEN THREE YEARS.“HOME RUijjE” DEFEATED. San Francisco, Cal., March 30.—Colonel 
Roosevelt said y estera . that he would 
make no further public addresses in this 
city, that the remainder of his stay here 
would be devoted exclusively to his fam
ily and to recreation. The colonel will 
leave here Sunday evening for Reno, Nev., 
where he will spend Monday. Returning 
Monday night to Sacramento, he will be 
the guest of Governor Johnson until Tues
day. when ho will start for Portland to 
speak before the Commercial club. Hence 
he goes to Seattle and home by the north
ern route.

Lincoln, Neb., Mardh 31.—While there Is 
little doubt but that- the lower house will 

the bill permitting Sunday baseball

Paris, March 31.—The sentence of 
three years’ imprisonment upon M. 
Lacour," the royalist, for an assault on 
former Premier Briand, has been con
firmed by the higher court. During the 
dedication of a statue of Jules Ferry on 
November 20, Lacour made his way to 
Briand and struck him twice in the 
face. That night the Camolets du Roi, 
the royalist organization, expressed its 
sympathy for the assailant by electing 
him a vice-president

X Tolumbus, Ohio, ! March 31.—Proponents 
’ the Home Rule bill, which was de
eded in the Hou^e by a vote of. 56 o 60, 

“--dared that they would not att impt 
bring the bill up for reconsiders tion, 

'•'‘Moving that th« jeffort would prov<
■ -vcessful.
Die bili proposed to give cities of 5,00c 
a-! over the right to decide whet he •
- is would be allowed to operate within 

; h.” limits' regardless of the veu on 
matters in the country.

DESERTS POLITICS. pass
In Nebraska save when it is forbidden by 

authorities, it is doubtful

was a

IMexico City, March 3L—Probability that 
Enrique Creel, who resigned recently from 
President Diaz’ cabinet, is definitely out 
of politics, is Indicated here In the 
nouncement that Creel has been elected 
managing director of the Central Bank or 
Mexico, an institution with resources ex
ceeding $15,000,000. Creel will assume his 
new duties immediately.

municipal 
whether It will become a law.

Governor Aldrich has intimated that he 
will veto the measure. The bill, which 
has already passed the senate, has been 
recommended for passage by the house 
acting as a committee of the whole, and 
will be up for consideration within a day
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